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Latest quotation of sugar in New York "vas 5 9-16 for 96
deg. Cuban basis, with good demand.

u
Rains have been copious throughout the islands the past

month, and in some places have interfered with the field and
mill work. :Shipments of sugar to San Francisco have been on
a hl,rge scale, and will continue for several months to come.

---0---
We would acknowledge receipt of Robert Deely & Co.'s New

York lllustJ'ated Catalo,fjue oj' Sugar Machinerl! for Plantations.
Also, 'Wiebusch & Hilgor's (New York) Illustrated Catalogue of
Iron lVaJ'e, etc. Also Colt's Illustrated Catalogue oj Fh'e A1'1ns,
etc.

--0---

From Hawaii we learn that all the mills are at work and
turning out fine grades ot sugar. Most of the sugar from the
Hila district goes from that port direct to San Francisco, and
many think the time has come when a first class steamer
should be put on the route between Hilo and San Francisco.
It is thought it will pay from the start.

--~o---

In their issue for Jann;'ry 9th, 'Willett & Gray publish the
United :States Sugar :Stati::;tics for the year 1889. 'rhe entire
consumption is set down at 1,457,561 tOllS, of which Louisiana
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supplied 145,000 tons. The amonnt of duty collected 011 im~

ported sugar in 1889 is estimated at~ii'18,000,OOO. The con~

sumption per capita for aJl the population is fifty-two pounds
and (1, small fntction, or about the same as in 188B.

---0---

The unfortunate loss of the little steamet Ewa, with a full
cargo of bananas, has diverted attention to the Oahu Hailway
providing for the transportation of the increasing crops of this
fruit which come from that district. fl'he H,aihvcLy Company are
planning to bring bananas by ntil and deliver them alongside
the Oceanic steamers, Without re-handling them at the depot.
If this can be ccl,l'riecl out at a re~Lsona,ble freight, it will be a
grettt improvement and give a further impetus to the banamL
industry.

~--O~'--

Willett & Gray's New York sugar cil'cular of Janllary 16th
says: "Haws have advanced-~-c. Refinedl'emains unchanged.
1'he features of the week are smaller receipts than preceding
week by ]7,424 tons, larger melting::; by G,324 tons, smaller im
porters' stock by 6,361 tons, and smaller stock in all hands by
12,942 tons. Also reported re-sale by the Spreckels' Refinery
ot some 2,000 tons of low grade raws, or molasses sugar, and
the appearance thus far of very few refined suga.rs on the n1al'~

ket from that refinery. It may be some time before its ontput
will interfere materiaJly with other refiners. In the meantime
refined sugars ,we at so low a price that no comp!ttint is heard,
and consumption is evidently on the increase. Total stock in
all the principal countries is 1,020,795, against 879,408 tons at
same time last year."

---0---
THE TARIFF.

·Willett & Gray's Circular says: " The bearings thus far be
fore the Ways and :lVfeans Committee, on the sugar duty, IlfLve
included statements by refiners who make no serious objection
to the entire removal of duty on raw sugar, provided a fair
amount of protection is left on l;tlfined, v\,hich amount they
will name later. Also, statements by domestic sugar produc
ing interests against any reduction of duty, and protesting
against a bounty to producers as an offset for reduction of



RAINFALL STATISTICS.

We are indebted to the Manager of the Koloa Sugar Com
pany for statistics at 1\010:1" Kauai, mId to Mr. W. Goodale for
those at HanHLkuapoko, IHaui.
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duty. rrhe Committee \vill have to decide between these in
tcreHts upon reporting such a bill as will be most likely to pass
the Honse of Hepl'esentati Yes. The people have not been heard
from yet, and cLppear to bke no interest in the matter. Free
raw Sl1gcLr, from countries not increasing expurt duties, with
one-fourth cent pel' pound, or five per cent protection to re
finers, and two cents pel' pound bounty to all home producers
for a series of years, would no doubt please the people. Oue
quarter cent pCI' pound duty on relined, plus cost of importa
tion, one-fourth cent, would give refiners one-fourth cent per
puund protection agcl,inst foreign competition."

u----

Totals 55.·18 7S.B5
Average ])er month G.U3 G.53



In other sugar countries, great pains are taken to ascertain
the cost of producing sugarcane, from the preparation of the
soil to its delivery at the 111il1. An article on page :)7, taken
from one of the Cuban periodicals will serve to show the vari~

ous' details tha,t are required to obtain a correct estimate of
cost. 'J'he shttement that in Cuba five crops only can be ta,ken
from goodland, with an average of twenty-seven and one-half
tons at mtne each ye,lr, without re-planting, will show that \'\'e
have soil here better adapteel for cane than in Cuba~ as some
of our lands, like Kelmh"l and Kau, produce more ratoon crops
and turn out much heavier yields per acre.

The article on Freneh colonial sugar productions, as shown
in the exhibits of the Paris Exposition, possesses interest rela
tive to sugar producing countries of vvhich little is known out
side of J?rance. It is ,,1 sorry picture presented to any enter
prise, that for 'want of labor, as instanced in Reunion, crops
have to be left unharvested in the field. 'What \,,"ould our
planters think it they "vere obliged to ab~Lndon harvesting for
lack of laborers?

vVe would call the attention at every planter and farmer to
a very suggestive article, written by Mr. n. D. '1'. Moore, for~

merIy, and perhaps still editor of the Huml New Yorker. No
one ca~ read it without gatheriug many new ideas, and per
haps making some sensible resolutions which, if adopted, would
make farm or phmtation more attractive and profitable. The
main idea which he dilates on is to adopt system in carrying on
the work of the farm. And then to make the home n,ttractive,
within and without, bringing to it the charm of comfort, con
tentment and refinement. In traveling over the group, what a
difference visitors find in the attractions of the various homes
they enter-some <1re invitiug, charming, refining; others, well,
the less said of them the better. The truth is-home is what
we, ourselves make it-it is a mirror of the life of the planter,
his housewife and family. Read Mr. Moore's artide ancll'eflect
on it.

How to make the most sllg<1r at the least cost is the great
problem with every phtntel', and the article discnssing this
topic, on page 74, may give those interested some points that

The Pl'antel'S' JJlonthly.
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THE SUGARCANE DISEASE.

GrOC1,t loss is resulting in JaVeL from the sugarcane worm,
which is thus described by Dr. Soltweelel, in an essa.y v"hich
accompanies a report from United States Consul, Horatio G.
\Vood.

In the cane itself, we have very seldom found the parasite,
and when founel it was alway~ in that part of the cane which

53Plie Planters' Monthly.
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will stop some of the leaks and improve the qttantHiY as well
:as the quality of the sugar. If the duty is reduced, the income
of the planter will be reduced, and if by improved machinery
and less la,bor a brger amoL1l1t can he turned out at a less cost,
the deficiency 'will not be so great as it otherwise would be.
1'his is the great question to be studied. .

If the reports which re,1,ch us from Kansas and Nebraska are
reliable, the manufacture of sugar frol11 beets in thos~ States
is likely to receive a stimulus as great as in California, where
in three or four different sections of the State beet sug-aries are
already set up 01' in course of construction. ffhe climate and
soil of Kansas is said to be particularly favorably to the growth
of rich saccharine beets, and thts is alwa.ys the main thing to
secure success in this indnstry. 'When this is once fully dem
onstrated, the beet inc1 ustry in Kansas and Nehraska, will
attraet capital and skilled labor, to a degree which the rival
sorghum industry CfLl1l10t command.

A most readable and instructive article is that on the Banana
from the pen of lVIr. J. F. "'.,yright, of New York. Even those
who have long been familiar with the cultivation, trade and
export of this fruit "vill find much new to them, and some
really valuable hints. 'We notice thatsome of the cultivators
of bananas here are packing their fruit in neat and open boxep,
about the size of hard-bread boxes. It looks like an unneces
-sary expense; yet ifthe fruit so shipec1 commands <:1, price that
'Covers the extra cost, it will soon be ~tdopted for ,tIl choice
bUllehes.

Other articles in this l1um bel' will repay perusal, and on the
whole our readers will find this issue instructive. .
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was underground, and only there, where it has already been
destroyed by other parasites, therefore we h~Lve never found
them high up above ground, or betweon the leaf stalks. The
development of the parasite, therefore, takes place in the roots
only, and there it has its ~Lbode during its whole existence, and
it i::; only when abandoning a destroyed root in search of <1, Jiv
ing one that it is discovered in the ground. Besides the sllgar
cane we h~LVe only the parasite in the roots of the sorghurn
plant. In the roots of the rice and rnaize we found several
varieties of the :(lJlencllUs, but whether among these T/Ileu('!lUs
sacclwri is to be fonnd, we cannot for the present state with
any certainty. Both sexes of the TIIlencliUs sacc!wri are found
in almost equal proportion; their sizes cannot be s,tid to vary
much from each other. The size of the female is 0.77 milli
metre; that of the male 0.71 millimetre; the esophagns attains
,vith both sexes, a length of almost one-sixtb, the tail of both
almost one-thirteenth of tbe length of the body. l'he vul va in
the female is found at a distance of one-fifth of the length of

<-

tho b'Lch: part. The -width of the female is 0.03 millimetre,
that of the male 0.02(-j millimetre. The stylet is in length 0.012
millimetre. The porus excretorions extends very high, and is
0.027 millimetre distant from the mouth. The stylet, with three
knohs underneath, so charaeteristie of the species of r.(lflencllUs,
is very distinctly seen in this parasite. ~L'o these knobs it seems
a strong musde is attached. "Ve very often saw the dart
pushed out of the month as far as the half of its length. 'rhe
embryo ~tlso uses this clart to pierce the thin cnticle in ,'vhich it
is enveloped. During the period of sloughing these knobs dis
appear, and the dart becomes very much attenuated. Whether
it entirely disappears, and is again afterward re-formed, we
cannot n,s yet say with any certainty.. Now and thon, but very
seldom, hiwe we observed that during the slonghing the dart
disappears very deep into the throat. The esophagus, with the
two bulbus, is, as with other species of l',ljlellf'!ws, very dis
tinctly to be seen in this parasite. The S,Lme thing -with the
intestines, as they are covered with brge grains. 'rhe aper
ture of the mouth is found in the front, above a little projec
tion, to which little lips arc attached. 'rhe little rings of
integument of the 1:'jlellc!lIls we lmve not boen able to find in
this parasite. The side membnwe) 01' web, call only be found
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in the male, and is very small. As well as with all l:lJlenc/ws,
the l:lJlenchus sacc!wl'i has, as far as regards the side vessels,
but one on.ly, which extends through D, snmIl porus to the
belly. This porus seems to be covered by a (mtide, which is
very distinctly visible in the sloughed skin. rrhe ovary is un
even, and sometimes very distinctly visible. It extends as feu'
as the under part of the esophagns. rl'he vul va forms a broad
split, vvith somewhat swollen lips. A uterus is not to be dis
covered. In the male the penis is not very distinctly l1Hlrked ;
We abo could not discover any well developed spol"l11atozos.
After ejections they resemble lit,tle round productions. 1'he
bmsa is very sn1all, and is quite free from the point of the tail.
rrhe two spiculi ani clearly visible, but the accessory nerve we
could not, however, discover. The eggs after being fecundated,
are generally thrown out befor~ their fimLl development,
though we saW at times in the body of the female an egg with
a well developed embryo. In the egg membrane is often seen

. 55l~/te Planters' Monthly.Peh., 1890.1

nave spec r, W lie 1 is, per laps 01'1ne )y 1e Il1Jec e
spermatozos.

In order to he able to oppose successfully this parasite, it is
especia,1ly necessary for us to know its habits and domestic
economy. 'lYe are, at this present moment, quite convinced of
the fact that the parasite is dissemiwLted not only from the
cane cnttings which have t:1ken root, but also froill the earth
from infected gardens. On the other hand, we do not think
tlmt the Tylenchus sacchar£ is hrought in the top cuttings or
seeds of the eane plant, if they are free from the affected earth.
Further, it seems to us that this p:1rasite, in order to develop,
requil'es a gre~Lt de~LI of moistme. Very often we found, after
sevemlllonsecutive dry days, when no rain whatever had
fallon, in the roots very ma,ny parasites which had died. After
long anel incessant dry weather the 'l'!Jiellckus sacc!tal'i is found
spol'<tdically only in high lying grounds. rrhe fact that the
1:lJlench'lls loses its vitality in consequence of long continued
dryness or drought, we can explain as follows: Young roots,
which were quite full of T!J1cJlc!ms we have dried in the ail',
and a few weeks afterwards, having put moisture on them we
examined them.. The result was that the T!Jlellchu8 were quite
motionless, and that also, after twenty-foUl' hoUl's no signs of
life were observable in thClll.-Louisiana Planter.
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Among the fruits which grow here with little or no risk from
blight and other diseases, iB the citron. It will grow on either
island and in almost every district where sufficient moisture is
had. In a recent number of the Florida Agriculturist, a writer
speaks of the cultivation and value of this fruit. and from the
article we take some of his com ments :

"It is over three years since I commenced to work up the
citron industry here. Illtwe met with many obstacles. First.
I listened to those who knew nothing ~Lbout the citron of COm
merce. The bitter seedlings sc,1,ttered about this part of
Florida and bearing so prolificly were credited ,vith virtues
they did not possess. I procllred several, and found all to be
worthless for the trade, and threw away 3,000 young trees, as I
have sufficient sour orange stocks ~o bud when the right kind
is determined.

"'1'he citron has few enemies, does not eme}\: and fall off like
oranges. The fruit can Le gathered when right for salting in
brine, and worked up at will, and sent to market in good order

7

as it will keep in any climate.
"It ~ells wholesale at eighteen to twenty-foul' cents per

pound in the large eities~the best article retailing at thirty
five cents, the poorer kinds at tvventy-five cents, put up in
boxes mnging from six to twenty-five pounds each and then
put up in large cases containing ten or more boxes. It requires
about eighty POlll1~S of sugar to 100 pounds of the fruit to make
a good article.

.. There are about 3,500,000 pounds put up in Leghorn, annu
ally, employing over 300 men in the factories alone. In 1885
the United States took 1,819,764 pounds, and a duty of thirty
per cent is paid, so there is no experiment about it on our part
-we know that any kind of citron grows well here and under
the most neglectful care or no care at all.

"If budded on good three or four ycmr old trees that are in
the orchard, we can gather con~iderable fruit the third year,
and the "ball begins to roll." It is not like waiting for
oranges, and should our home market be supplied, we can send
it to other parts of the world, as it keeps well and is largely
used in all cOllntries." .



, 1n the Santa Clara, Cuba, Aqricultm'al Bltlletin, Mr. Juan
Bautista Ximenez publishes an article on the cost of producing
sugarcane, that we reproduce here alillOstill full.

WhcLt is the cost of preparIng the land; the :value of the seed
cane, the cost of planting and the cultivtl,tion 01 ~m acre of
cane, until the first harvest, say twelve tosixteen 11lonths ~

As the wages of labor vary according to; the 'Section of this
province, the cost' of field work will vary... : "

When a laborer earns, for exam pIp., $18 per inonth in Santi
Spiritus, d1.1ring the rolli\?g season,he will', earn $26 in the
Damn or Uanchuelo districts. The same vClria,tioil occurs dur
ing the rainy season. The costs of culture of' all acre will val'y
accordingly. -

But, of all kinds, the cultivatior~and hm:Vest of an acre of
land will cost on an average $14. '

In the lands that can be plowed the cost will vary according
to the character of the soil. 'Where clay predomiilates,the soil
is tenacious and hard, and it requires an American plow, Hall
No 3, 'and sixty days' time to break up a caballeria, oi- thirty
three acres of land, when \vith loamy soil it requires but forty
days with the same plow.

In the first case, the tillage of an acre costs $13.70 per acre,
il~ the second case but $11.20.

, On this basis the average cost would be $12.45 per acre.
The work of planting costs more or less according to the sea

son, and to the distance one needs to go to buy and transport
the cane tops or plants. rrhese costs vary between $8 and $10
pel' acre, sayan average of :;;;9.

The ql1a ntity of cane necessary to plant a given area vm'ies
also, according to the season, the method of planting and the
price of sugi.Lr. For ,,,inter planting, done in Novem bel', De
cember and January, less cane can be planted than is needed
for spring planting, which is done in Mareh and April. In the
second case the cultivator knmvs from experience that one can
not count on the rains, and hence puts more plants in the

COST OF PRODUCING SUGARCANE IN CUBA.

CORRESPONDENCE AND SE·LECTIONS.

57The Planters' M01ithly.Feb., 1890.]
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ground than would be strictly necessary, in order to avoid gaps
in the stand, for it is easier and more economical to weed out
a surplus plant than to replace one that has failed.

In the last case one \;vill use 3,800 pounds of seed C~Lne per
acre, but if the planting be done in the proper season, the
quantity of tops required need not exceed 2,280 pOLlnds per
acre. The average would be 3,04U pounds per acre.

In taking $2.40 for one ton, 2,000 ponnds of cane, one finds
that the plants for an acre will cost $3.60

'1'0 what total will the costs of culture of an acre of cane
rise, say from and including the planting to the harvest, say
twelve to sixteen months.

'rhese costs will vary according to the season of planting and
to the lo<:;al conditions. .

'1'he period the most opportune to effect the planting is Sep
tember and October. In this case it"needs three weedings, two
mouldings or dirtings, and one trashing, i. e. the stripping of
the lower and dead leaves from the canes while they are yet
standing. Still ]Jetter would .he two weedings, three mould
ings or dirtings, and one trashing. But many planters do their
planting in the spring. Under these cireul11stances one does
two weedings, three mouldings or dirtings and one trashing.
'],he cost of these various workings is :

First weeding, per acre $ 3.60
Second weeding, p('r acre. . . . .. .. . .. . . . .. 3.00
First moulding or dirting. . . . .. . . 2.00
Second moulding 01' (lilting.. .. . . . . . . . . .. . . . . .. . . .. . . . . . . .. . . 2.00
Third moulding or dirting................................... 2.00
'frashing. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1.50

Cost of culture of spring plant per acre $14.10

One reaches thus the total cost of the preparation of the soil,
the planting anel the cultivation per acre up to the harvest,
some twelve to sixteen months.

Work of preparation, per acre $12.45
"Vork of planting ".... .. . . . . .. . . . . . !J.OO
Value of seed cane ".. .. . .. ... . . . . ....•... a.fiO
Cultivation II •.•..•....•.•...•••.....•.••••.. 14.10

'l'otal cost per acre '.' $30.15

It is indisputable that if the planter presides himself at all
the operations, and directs rationally the cultivation, that if he
rises at 4 A.TIr. to set the example, it he does not allow the
weeds to go to seed before destroying them, he may reduce
these costs to $33 per acre.



Total, per uere.•........................... , $10.10

'rhis is the cost at harvest time of an acre of ratoons.
And now what will be the cost of the harvest of the cane

crop, cutting, loading and hauling, on the basis of a field or
plantation of say, 330 acres?

.Mr. Delteil states that the cane crops in the lands of Reunion
and Mauritius reach twel ve to fourteen to'l1S pe'r acre. but that
in rich and fertile lands they reach twenty-four to thirty-two
tons per acre, and among these we should certainly place Cuba.
After the crop of first ratoons, which is the largest crop, if the
plant canes have been cut at twelve months, and not at six~

teen to eighteen, the yield per acre rapidly diminishes.
Let us now turn to the l'atoons, and see what results follow

the care gi ven them up to the .time they are cut:
When one does not fertilize the plant canes, be it because of

not having the fertilizers, or from over-confidence in the fer~

tility of the soil, it is not usual to fertilize the ratoons which,
however; represent two-thirds of the crop at least.

The preference should be given to the ratoons because the
plant cane crop will have fully repaid the cost of breaking up
and preparing the land, the cost of seed cane and of fertilizers;
hut in Cuba all the preferences, all the cane and all the outlays
are concentrated on the plant canes. The ratoons are reduced
to simply two or three weedings and they mature, bringing a
profit already realized. It they were properly fel'tilized, if the
soil were pul verized by frequent workings, and if the adventur~

ous roots were removed, one would be certain of inducing a
more luxuriant vegetation, which, followed by early trashing,
would give in heavy weight of juicy canes and mise the pro
duction very near to that of the first crop, and at the same
time prolong the productive life of the stubbles.

Convinced of the good effects of the removal of the adventi~

tious roots of ratoon canes, which care, with the frequent
working, increased the production twenty-fonr per cent, some
planters applied the following praiseworthy and economical
operations to their ratoon fields, creating the following ex
penses:

One working', per acre $ 3.00
First weeding''' . . . . .. . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3.00
Second weeding" " .. .. .. .. . 2.60'
One trashing ill November, per acre " 1.50

Feb., 1890.] The Planters' MontJtly. 59
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':[1he various expenses of the harvest depend upon the lay of
the land, the local co.nditions and the methods of work adopted.
The costs vary with. the distance which the cane needs to be
hauled, with the wages of the locality, and whether clone by

. contract or by the day.
In assuming that a cutter will cut three and one-eighth tons

of cane per day, that he will earn a dollar with the laborer
who strips and tops the cane, and that the acre will gi ve thirty
four tOllS of cane, tb~ cutting will cost about $12 per acre.

The loading costs about fourteen to sixteen cents per ton,
and twenty cents if the cunes have to be carried to cars. A
man can load six and one-folll'th tons per day if the field is in
good condition, a,nd scarcely five tons if not, or if he has to
carry the canes any distance. Oue may count sixteen cents to
be the average cost.

One man loads ordinarily the cane cut by two men; then if
there be thirty-two cutters, sixteen loaders are needed. .

A car containing one and seven-eighths tons makes three,
four or five trips per day, according to the distances. The
transportation of a ton may cost eighteen cents, thirteen and
one-third cents, or ten and two-thirds cents, according to the
number of trips, or an average of fifteen and two-thirds for the
average of the first two.

According to those figures the cost of cutting, loading and of
hauling would sum up as follows:

Cutting, per acre $]2.00
Loadi.ng.. . . . .. G.OO
Hauling thirty-fonr tOllS.. .. 5.32

There should be considered also the costs of general manage
ment, interest on the capital invested, on the implements, on
the buildings, and also the taxes. It is true that if the cultiva
tion be separated entirely from the manufacture, a portion of
these supplementary costs. will not attach to the cane crop.

In assuming that for a field of 330 acres of ratoon cane and
sixty-six acres of plant cane, those general costs would amount
to about $6.50 per acre.

What is the average duration of a planting, or after how
many years do the cane fields need to be re-planted to main
tain a good average yield 1



The answer to this question depends upon the land, upon the
attention given: to the cultivation, upon the return to the soil
of the fertilizing elements exhausted by the crops, etc., etc.

In good lands in Cuba that are well cared tor, five crops of
eane with an average yield of 27 and one-half tons per acre,.
uncleI' the condi:tions that the lands shall be new and the culti
vation done with c~re.-La Sucre1'ie Ind·iJene.

---0---

THE FRENCH COLONIES AT THE PARIS EXHIBITION.

If the Colonial Exhibition incontestably offers much that is
interesting to the general run of visitOrs, this is not the case as
regards specialists, with the part which relates to the sugar
industry. The great Ci:U1e sugar industry, on which depends
the pJ.'osperity ot our principal colonies, occupies, in fact, only
an extremely modest space on the Esplanade des Invalides, and
we have sought in vain for any attempt to represent the im-:
portant role which the cultivation of t.he ecLUe and the extrac
tion of sugar play in the a,griculture and industry of the French
colonies,

There is no lack, however, in Guadeloupe, Martinique or Re
union, of men with initiative, for whom the materials need not
be wanting to organize an exhibition worthy of the industry
they represent. Why is it that they have been content with
sending to the exposition a few samples of sugar and rum ~

We are unable to explain this.
In the ahsence of documentary information with regard to

the recent progress of the French colonial sugar manufacture,
we confess we were at a loss to know how we could success
fully execute our task. We felt that we had not a sufficiently
powerful imagination to be able to find material for an inter
esting article in the contemplation of a glass jar of sugar, and
besides that, it is our duty to speak of what we have seen, and
not of that which has not been shown us. Luckily the Societe
des Etudes Coloniales et Maritimes has come to our aid by
sending us an 'excellent small guide book, which it has just
published under the title of Colonies Francaises et pays Protec
torat a l' Exposition Universelle. This guide, illustrated by
Pierre Vignal, contains a series of well written papers from the
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pens of the most competent members of the Soeiety. We hi-we
gleaned from thence some information on the state of the
sugar industry in our principal colonies-Guadaloupe, Martin~
iq ue, Reunion, etc.

At Guadeloupe the principal cultivation is that of the sugar~

cane. One would certainly not suspect that such was the ease
on paying a visit to the exbibits of this colony, in which there
figures only a few samples of sugar. '1'he sugarca.ne is said to
have been planted in this island as far back as 1644. 'rhe only
variety cultivated since 1790 is the Tahiti cane. Next come
coffee, manioc. and food plants, biLl1anas, yams, maize, etc. Ac~

cording to the official statistics of 188B, the cultivation of the
sugarcane occupies an afea of about 57,000 acres, and employs
48,677 hands. '1'h8 .culti vation of food plants E.xtends over
about 32,500 acres, employing 21,554 hands. Then come, in
the order of the area occupied, coffee, about 8,800 acres,. with
6,021 hands; the cacao, 2,430 acres, with 560 hands; cotton,
pineapples, etc.

"Sugar planting," says M. Louis Farges, "passed through a
crisis in Guadeloupe, as elsewhere, in consequence of the com~

petition of beet sugar, and also from causes of another kind.
The colony, however, is struggling energetically." "As in
Martinique," says M. de Lanessan, "so in Guadeloupe, some
twenty central factories have been established, and are doing
equally good service. On the Grand-'rerre the nature of the
ground has allowed them to avail themselves easily of the
small narrow gauge raihvays, which run to the center of the
estates and collect the cane, to the great advantage of the pro
prietor and the wor11:s. The most remarkable of these facto J

ries is the one built on the Arboussier estate, in the neighbor~

hood of Pointe-a-Pitre. Everything in the way of progress and
convenience has been utilized to make it the finest establish~

ment in the colony."
. The production in sucre d'usine and raw sugar amounted in

1887 to 48,907 tons. In addition there were 1,550.870 gallons
of syrup and molasses, and 709,480 gallons of tafia. " Coffee
also passed through a crisis in consequence of the disease of
the coffee plant. However, the colony produced 11,378 cwt. of
coffee in l887. On the other hand, the ~mltivation of the
manioc increased. In 1887 the production was 15,250 tons, net
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value £80,375. Besides the agricultural industries Guadaloupe
only possesses a few tanneries, Jimeworks ~tnd potteries. The
saltwol'ks of St. Martin must also be mentioned."

Sugar is then the principal product of Guadaloupe. If the
sugar industry were to disappear it would nleall inevitable ruin
for that colony. vVby, then, are not the hLrge central factories
of Guadaloupe better represented at the exhibition? Why
have they not asserted their existence and made evident the
important services which they render to the colony? We can
only deeply deplore this silence, almost complete abstention
on the part of a great industry which must have made notable
progress since the application of the principle of equivalence,
and ought to desire to show the extent to whieh it has utilized
the allovyances for manufacture (bonis de fabrication) which
have been granted to it since 1884, if these allowances have
heen to the advantage of the cultivation, if they have operated
ill the direction of alteration of machinery, or of realizing any
sort of improvement.

The sugar exhibits from Martinique call for the same criti
cism, as is further proved by the remarks made by M. L. de
Feissal in his report on them.

"A score of fine sugar factories, only one of which has suc
cumbed in the course of the crisis which lately raged in this
industry, are at present in existence on the soil of Martinique.
'These establishments, provided with the most improved a13-

@ paratus, are in no Wi:1,y behind the progress of the age, the ma
chinists of the mother country being continually occupied in
executing their orders. Each of these centers of production
has supplied itself, at the expense of the proprietors or share
holders, and with uo help from subventions, with a network of
rail V\'aYS for the transport of the raw material. So great is the
labor :Lnd care required in this industry, that it is absolutely
neCGlssary to recruit laborers from abroad. 'rhe cessation of
immigration has occasioned great inconvenience in Martinique.
The sugars produced in these large factories need fear no com
lXl,rison with others; they even possess over similar produets
from the beet an advantage which secures them the preference
with the consumer; the savory odo!' of the sugarcane remains
in spite of all tile manipulations they undergo."

"It is very difficult," contiuues. M. de Feissal, "to explain
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the want of forwcl,rdness shovi'li by the managers of the large
works in Mal~tinique to exhibit their products. Perhaps they
thought that in the midst of so many pictln'esque and unknown
objects, anartiele of food which one sees on every table would
have little attraction for the public. cliriosity. If such be the
motive of their abstention, our compatriots have failed to do
justice to themselves; .however common an article may be,
thel"e isa legitimate interest attached to the intelligent labor
which produces it. M. Bougenot, the eminent founder of these
factories, is the only one whose name appears in the.catalogue.
Noone is better qualified to maintain. the renQwnof the Mar
tinique sugar manufacture, for no one has done more for its
pi'ogress and development. '1'he guide book ought also to have
mentioned the fine products sent by the Pointe-Simon works
(Societe des usines de la Martinique), it has passed them over in
silence, but this apparent injustice is atoned for by a circum
stance which shows clearly to what extent it has been involun
tary. Tn the first hall to the left of the vestibule of the Palais
des Colonies we find the crystallized sugars of the Pointe-Simon
works, and \ye ha,ve been t,otally unable to discover those of M.
Bougenot, which ought not to be less remarkable. The firm
'Les B;eritiers Pecoul' shows fine raw and turbined sugars."

The exhibits of the Island of Heunion seem to us somewhat
more complete, although they leave something to be desired as
regards information about the state· of the sugar industry, the
agricultural a,nd tecl1l1ical conditions. the labor question, etc. 0
IV!. A. Sicre de B'ontbrune has, fortunately supplied us with
some data on these different points which are worthy of being
quoted:

"'rhe extension of the cane cultivation dates only from the
beginning of the century, but the sugax industry has made
rapid progress. After some years of brilliant prosperity, diffi
culties began to arise, such as exhaustion of the soil, diseases
ot the cane, invasions of insects, anel finally deprecia.tion of the
prices of sugar resulting from over-production. Hence came
the necessity of improving on the old methods of cultivation,
to increase the returns and diminish the expenses. As there
was a scarcity of labor, the work of machinery has been to a
great extent substituted for that of men; the poorer lands
have been abandoned and .only the better tracts cultivated,
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and hy means of rotation cropping, and the use of manures,
artificial and others., the crops obtained from the lands which
have been kept under cult·ivation h,we been .gnLdllally in
creased. 'rhus the (',ane crops on the Oredit Foncier Colonial,
which in 1880 ~LVeraged eight tons pel' acre, attained fifteen
tons in 188G, a.nd exceeded sixteen tons in 18S8. Less land is
culti vateo than formerly but it is better culti vated. Then the
illlmber of works were reduced. Those which were the worst
supplied with machinery h~Lve been closed, those which were
lwpt in work have been improved. Proceeding thus in the
p~ith of improvement, they will soon be led to adopt the diffu
sion process, <Lnd a new era may d:1wn on the eolonies. Reun
ion, which some years ago produced very fine white sug,Ll'
destined for commmption, appears to lmve nearly given up this
ll1itnufaetnre, at any rate we find only one sample, which is
shown by the Oredit Foncier Colonial. The prod nction of orcli
nary sug'ar has been fonnel more profitable, and so nearly all
the sugars exhibited are intended for refining. Although no
use has been made of boneblaek or other de<mloring agents, the
gl'e,tter part of these sugars, even those of the second and third
jets, are remarkable for good color and crystallization, whieh
indicate considerable richness. The colony exports annually
35,000 to 40,000 tons of sugars."

The question of labor, which ·for onr e010nies is a capital
one, suggests to M. Bicre de Fontbrune the following refler.
tions:

"Compellecl as she is to proclnce sugar, Heunion ought to
prod nce a.ll the more in proportion as the price has consider
ably fallen of late years. U nfortnnately, the figures show us
that the prod uctiOll is ann ually declining. About 1860 the
average annual export "vas 60,000 tons. At present it is not
above 35,000 to 40,000 tons. The revenue from this principal
cultiva,tion hits been diminished by more than half. This is a
great poril for onr eolony, and our maritime commerce is,
equally with the colony, directly interested in again increasing
the production of the island.

"We have already stated tlmt the inhabitants direct their
attention ·to the c.nltivation of only the hest l~Lllds, so itS to de
crease the cost of prodncing the el'0p; hilt it is also the want
of hLbol'ers which compels them to do this, they are even
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obliged, nearly every year, to leave standing' a portion of their
ripe eanes for the want of hands to cut them! When the
colony was producing 60,000 tons of sugar it possessed 75,000
foreign laborers. At present it has not more than 32,000; we
can then understand why the production is reduced by half.
The only hands that can be counted on are the creoles. '1'0
begin 'with, their number is insufficient. Then their wants are
few, and th3 pay of two 01' three days' labor pel' week suffices
to satisfy them. To induce those to work whom necessity does
not compel to la,bor, we should have to offer prices vvhich are
no longer on a level with the situation of the industry. Froin
the earliest times lnbor has had to be sought from vvithout.
We do not intend to speak of the sbve trade, which was justly
proscribed, but of the immigration of Kaffirs, regulated in 1875.
The recruiting of labor on the coast of Africa has been accused
of keeping up the horrible razzias of the Arabs in the interior
of the continent, and Englaud succeeded in obtcLining the sup
pression of this by making France the offer to replace the
Kaffirs in our colonies by Imlians. "Vas l£ngh'll1d's aim in doing
so a hnmanit,tl"ian one~ In that case her aim has not been
attained, for the l,var of extermination has coutinuecl in Cen
tral Africa. It now seems evident that the English Govern
ment was guided by eaknlating aims. The African immigra
tion was making the fortUl~e of our colonies, and England had .
neither the right nor the power to put an end to them. To
day, in consequence of the intrigues of England, Indict is closed
to us, and Africa is not open." .

M. Bicre de FOlltbrnne sees in this an imminent dangel', anel
thillks that if our politieians do not remedy the situation the
clever calcu,btiollS of the English Gevernment will result ill
the near ruin of the Frellch colonies.

Of :NIctyotte, the protectorate of the Com oro Isles, and
Nossi-Be, we shall not say much. According to M. A. de Fray
moreau, an estate owner in Mayotte, this i~lanel is indebted to
the admira.ble fertility of its soil for having become an agricul
tural colony of some importance. It is, in fact, the fourth
French colony in importance as regards sugar production, and
also produces vanilla which rivals that of lleunion. 'rhere are'
three large sugar factories on the very fertile isle of Anjouan,
which produce about 2,000 tons of sugar.
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BEGIN TIlE YEAR 18.90 ARIGHT.

French Total Imports
Colonies. of SI1!!ar.

1880 " 74,050 210,774
1881 74,518 22G.OG7
IHR2 fl2,lOG 238,520
ISH:, 7G,lS6 205,525
IHS4 7:~,030 220,.586
18S5 100,G8S 2!7,(~~~~
IHSn , ; f)S,013 1.)f),HoG
ISH7 l1S,nS8 152,070
1888 , l1D,7UO 189,000

-Demem)'(t Chronicle.

BY D. D. T. MOORE.

'J.11mt is our timely and suggestive text. "Begin the year
ISUO aright." But what slmll be the context? Not admon
itoryor lugubrious, certainly, for that would hardly be appro
priate after 11 pfi,ss,tbly "Merry Christmas," and while antici
pating it measmably "Happy New Year." 'rherefore, instead
of assuming a lecturing 01' complaining vein, we prefer to
spea,k suggestively and encomagingly, mindful of the trite but
truthful adage which declares molasses to be f~Lr more pahLt·
able than vinegar. And, moreover, the yettr just closed has
been one of such remarlmble fl'llitfulness-giving the husband
men of Ameriea a.bundant cause for sincere joy and thanhgiv
ing-that any expression of despondency would be not only
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Moheli, the smallesb isle of the c1l'chipelago, possesses a fine
sugar works, founded about 1882 by lVI. Lambert, Duc d'Emyrne.
This is now the property of an Englishman.

Nossi-Be also produces sugar. 'fhe fertility of the island is
rem arlmble. Unfortunately, the want of labor and of capital
is <1, powerful obstacle to the development of agricultme. In
1887 there were only 2,150 acres cultivated by ()05 hands, with
thirteen works and fifteen distilleries. The principal cultiva
tion, that of cane, produced 433 tons of sugar, 25,280 gallons of
rum and 49,266 gallons of molasses.

'1'he imports of French colonial'sugar into France in 1878
were over 88,000 tons, 01' more than half the quantity of beet
and eane sngal.'s imported. In 1880, out of a total of 210,000
tons, our colonies only supplied 74,000 tons. Since that time
the qua.ntities have varied as follows:



ungrateful but a manifestation most unworthy of the jubilant
occasioll. Undar the auspicious circumstances in which most
ruralists enter upon the new year, its duties and responsibili
ties, they should receive congratulations rather than condo
lences. Taking this view of the situation--and we assume it
to be the correct one for nearly every section of this broad and
fertile Republic-let us see what ollr text may evolve for the
consideration and action of the farmer, the horticulturist and
the stock man.

n:
I I'

i·.
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A PRELIMINARY REVIEW.

Wherever loc::tted, or wl~atever his circumstances, the first
duty of the rural citizen on the opening of a new year is to
carefully review the past-to make a, thorough investigation
of his farming affairs, and ascertain their true condition. This
will enable him to arrive at a definite conclusIon as to whether
he is making progress in the right direction or retrograding.
8uch ::t review is very essential just at this period, as it will not
only advise the one maJ~ing it of the results attained during
the past season, but give him SL knowledge of the whys and
wherefores of failures and successes, which will prove of great
value in making his arrangements fol' future operations. For
the farmer who understands whether and how much he has
gained or lost, and can tell why and when errors and miscalcu
lations occurred, will possess a great advantage over one who
has run his farm and accounts at hap-hazeLI'd, and is therefore
unable to positively determine whether he is ahead or in
anears. "Knowledge is power" indeed to the farm manager,
and without definite information as to what has been done on
his premises, and the condition and capacity of its various
parts and appurtenances, he "vill find it impossible t.o make
even an approximate estimate as to what can he accomplished.
Many and fertile as are his acres, and great as may be his
facilities for their cultivation, profitable results cannot be as
sured from his la,bors and investments unless he is fully advised
as to his possessions and surroundings. Therefore it behooves
every soil tiller who would well and wisely enter upon the ac
tive labors of the good year 1890-may it prove hoth good and
prosperous to all industdous ruralists who read the Independent
-to become thorollghly posted in regard to his situation, be
fore commencing operations.



FORECASTING FOR THE SEASON.

After having fully advised himself in regard to his actual
position-his fillanc.;ial status and the condition of his premises
and the capacities of the men, teams, machinery and other

DATA OF DOINGS.

The foregoing allusion to the importance of having detailed
information in regard to one's circumstances in order to farm
properly, reminds us of another matter of vital conseqnence to
every rmalist who would achieve marked success and keep
himself posted as to his prop;ress. In the Independent of two
weeks ago ,ve urged farmers to keep accounts of all their trans
actions, giving some cogent reasons therefor, and would again
call their attention to the subject as one of specinl importance
at this saeson. The man who "vauld manage his affair.~ pru
dently should begin tho year by keeping data of his doings
daily-not only an account ot his receipts and expenditures
but also a farm diary, containing a re(~ord of all that is done
on his premises. By starting such data with the yea,r, and
making entries every day in a diary and whenever necessary
in an account book, it will soon be comparatively easy to keep
a comp"lete record of all transactions, so that one may at any
time learn what has been done on the farm, and also as to his
monetary dealings and condition. Tn opening books for 1890
it will be wise-indeed, it is actually necessary in ordel' to
secure a.ccuracy-to take a careiul inventory of farm stock on
lmnd (including domestic animc:ls, implements Rnd m.achinery,
produce, etc.), estimating each animal or article at a fair valu
ation, and place the same on record. A map of the farm, with
each field numbered or otherwise designated (noting size, qual
ity of soil, previous crops, etc., where necessnry) win be of
speci,d use in keeping tmck of one's doings and as cL guide in
arranging rotation or other cha,nges in systeni or management.
'rhe fact that a census is to be taken this yea,r renders it of
vital interest to fa,rmers who would be prepared to answer all
qnestions readily and accurately that they-should promptly at
tend to the foregoing suggestions, By taking' an inventory
now, and henc.;eforth keeping c.;areful data, of their transactions,
they will not only save trouble when the census-taker calls,
but find it to their advantage otherwise.

-----._-.._- --_._------------ --_.. _..._._~. -- ---------------------------.-
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PLAN FOR PERMANENCY.

At this 'season many farmers very appropriately mature plans
for such permanent improvements as are needed, and wonld
beautify and enhance the value of their homesteads. In this
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facilities for Eext season's operations-the rural citizen is pre
pal'ed thus eaJ:ly in the year, and it is none too early, to plan
for the crops to be ra.ised and the changes and improvements
he wishes to inaugurute during spring and summer. And this
will require 110 little brain work-for, well as he mtLy he posted
as to past doiLJ~'s amI results, the nmtul'ing and providing for
the carrying out of plans which may involve radic~Ll changes
of crops, if not the system of management fOl'lnerly pursued,
will call for careful study and consideration. Yet the 'wide
awake, progressive soil fmer, who knows exactly where he
stands and ""hat facilities he pOf:sesses, will find it campam
tively easy to arrange a promising programme. By judiciously
forecasting his operations for the Goming season of activity,
and al'rahging fOT their execution, he will prevent that waste
of time, anxiety and me..l1JS which would be likely to result
from procrastination. Taking time by the forelock during this
season of Jeisul'e it will not be a grevious tas}r to decide in re
ganl to what crops shall be raised, how much of each and on
which fields, and a.1so as to any clmnges in varieties of grains,
grasses, fruits or vegetable:;" so that when the busy season ar
rives there need be no delay for lack of timely provision or
preparati.on. Being guided by experience, and perhaps mind
ful of its expensive lesso11s, he exercises caution and plans
prudently. Of course the character of the season-such as a
backward spring, or extreme drouth, or moisture later 011

may inMrfere with one's programme; but the progTessive cul
tivator is usually able to provide for 01' obviate all ordinary
contingencies without suffering loss or clD.mage from their oc
currence. Indeed, the intelligent, enterprising runt.list, what
ever be bjs special lJl.'anch of husbauch.'y-whetber grain grow
ing, cotton planting, fruit raising, market gardening, dairying,
grazing or "mixed)) fi:1l'ming-is ahvays on the alert and gen
E?rally succeeds in securing goocl crops, even in a season when
the go-as-you-please Rip Va,n 'Winkle farmer signally fails and
lugubriously laments the result of his lack of forethought a,ncl
goocl management.

_. -.. .
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l11iLtter vvell-to-do husbandmen often" miss it" most decidedly
by arranging for cheap and ~haeldy dwellings, out-buildings
and other struetures, whiehshould be built for both conveni
ence and dm'ability. American fanners, as well as our people
of other vomttions, are prone to build for temporary use only
apparently as if they intended to soon sell out and go vVest or
elsewhere. Thi8 is a grave mistake. In our judgment it is
true economy to build, phLllt and adorn for the ehildren anel
grandchildren; and it is most unfortunate that the great mass
of our people have so little regard for permanent homesteads
with tine surroundings. If one has not the means to build [:)1'

eomfort and durability tIlis year, it will be better to wait until
able rather than to erect a poor structure. But whatever Ol1e
does in the WH,y of improvement should be clone well, and the
cost estimated closely before commencing, As we said in this
journal a year ago, ""hether it be a house, barn or other build'::
iug, fences, drainage, planting an orchard, or other improve
ment ,,,hich will add to the value of the f<'11"I11, it is wise econ
omy to plan what is to be done, estimate the cost, and make in
adV<1llCe such alTi1ngements as are necess~1ry, so that when the
time comes for acLion the work may be done promptly a~ld

properly. Improvements like those we have mentioned add
llULtorially to the intrinsic value of one's homestead, besides
increasing' the general comfort and happiness of its occupants.

SAVING HOUSEHOLD LAEOl1.

Speal.ing of rural homes, their eonveniences and comforts,
let us offer <vlOther timely suggestion. In this progressive age
fanners worthy of the name, have the most improved tools
and machines obtainable-reapers, mowers, threshers, tedders,
grain-drills, corn-planters and cultivators, sulky-plows, potato
diggers and indeed, lahol' saving implements for about every
operation they are called upon to perform. But how is it in
regard to saving houseboldlabor, the slavish and almost cease
less tasks of the farmers' wives, daughters and ;i help~" True,
sOl11e husbandmen are genuino pro2,Tessives in-doors as. well as
out-in their houses as well as in fields and gardens-for they
provide the bCi;t utensils and labor saving instruments for
faeilitating and le~senillg kitchen and other domestic work.
And pray, why should not the farmer's wife have her se""ing
machine, washer and wringer, butter-worker, meat-chopper,
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MAKE HOME ATTRACTIVE.

and like labor and health saving aids, vvhile her husband is so
plentifully supplied with the most approved rna,chillery for
planting, cultivating Hnd harvesting his staple and other pro
ducts~ Men are often at fault about these things, and also
for neglecting to assist their wives in various ways, so that
many husband8 really deserve far more Candle lectures than
they ever receive. 'rhe moral of these unpremeditated re
marks is too plain to need elucidation; but we suggest that if
any reader hereof is derelict in the matter he should begin the
year aright by providing all the household implements and
conveniences necessary to lessen the, labor and promote the
ease and comfort of the feminines of his family.
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After securing the requisite couveniences for family comfort,
it is in order, and a good investment, to expend some time and
means-it will not require I11lH.:b of either-to render tbe coun
try hOl11e attractive to both inmates a!ld visitont To do this
it is not necessary to procure showy and expensive furniture.
A little carpentering; papering and painting, at a trifling cost,
would transform many'a shabby appearing home into one very
cosy and attractive. And a supply of wholesome, instructive
and enterta.ining reading matter would not only aiel in the
vitally imporbmt item of a home education, hut exercise a,
most salutary influence, and often prove an a.ttraction tal' the
young which would keep them from evil and corrupting asso
ciations. 'rhis would certainly he a great and lasting benefit.
And after making in-doors neat, cosy and pleasant, let the Slll

roundings be made currespondingly attractive. How this can
be easily and cheaply done has often been told in the Inde
prmdent. A very small expenditure for flower seeds, shrubs and
plants-and perhaps vines "md tl'elliees or arbors-with a little
light labor would render charmingly attractive many a rural
home whose sl1lToundings are now quite otherwise. Let us
suggest, therefore, that while arranging or "making out his
slate" for field and vegeta,ble seeds, fruit trees, etc., the farmer
consult the fair members of his family in regard to what they
desire in the way of flowers and plants for ornamentation. It
is not too ea,rly to get the spring catalogues of some of the
seedsmen, and, if what the wife and daughters select amounts
to a, V or ~l.n X, or even more, yon will be many times rermid



in the pleasure derived by yourself, familyand visiting friends
from the beautiful accessories of your rural or suburban home
stead.

GET SUPElUOH STOCK.

·While planning his work for the coming season, and arrang
ing for seeds, fertilizers, implements and other necessary farm
equipments, no farmer ""vho desires to derive both pleasure and
profit from his calling sbould omit to provide for the improve
ment of his domestic animals. Highly advantageous as the
keeping' and breeding of only the best kinds of stock is con
ceded to be, comparativGly few of our farmers give the subject
merited attention. Almost everyone knows that it is nearly
as easy to produce an animal that \vill bring $100 as it is to
raise one that will sell for only or less than half that amount.
Thus improved stock is not only far the most protita,ble but
there is a real pleasure in its propagll,tion. ·Whatever the kinds
of stock kept-whether horses, c<Lttle, sheep, swine or poultry
-it pa,ys best to ha,ve the best, provided one gives his animals

.good treatment. The almost ·worn out adage, "breed from the
best," is the true gospel; and it should be unceasingly preached
and printed until all the people who keep stock are convinced
and converted, It is 'l.llH1zing thlLt so many fll,rmers who might
gre,l,Uy improve their flocks and herds at a trifling cost for the
service of sires, will continue to breed and keep inferior and
unprofitable a.nimals. It any re,l,ders of this jomual belong to
this class-and we trnstonly their careless neighbors indulge
in serub stock-we pray them to start this year aright by re
solving and arra.nging to institute ,1 radiealreform as soon as
possible. rl'hose who study and understand the matter must
certainly be eonvineed that the better the stock the greater
will be the profit and plea.sure deri veel therefrom, and that
combination of cogent reasons ought to induce early and posi
tive action in the direction of decided improvement.

AID HURAL ORGANIZATIONS.

The benefits derivable by American ruralists frol11 organiza·
tion are so great that we are constmilled to refer to a subject
often alluded to in the [m{epcJ/(lclll, and ag,lin c,Lll the attention
of all interested to its importance as a factor in promoting the
welfare of the large nUll1 bel' of our citizens engaged in agricul
tural pursuits. That the leading inclnstrial i)~terest of the
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1 beliove thcLt every number of the LouisicLlla Planter and
Sugar illaull/cu:tUI'CI', from its first beginning', has contained
earnest exhortations to produce more sngar at less cost, to use
more capital, to get more costly machinery, to grow hetter
cane, to grow lllOre tons of cane, to shut off expense in culture,
to reduce expense in man ufacture, to work harder, to work
faster, to work more hours, to study little economies' all the
time, to put the already heavy plow do\vn deeper, to send the
galled and jaded 111 ules down another furrow, and anyhow to
malke more sug<tr at less cost.

It is assumed that snccess in sngar manufacture can only be
gained by keeping up with foreigu sngar growers who over-

country should have so long' suffered from that lade at union
~Ll1d orga,nizrttion which gives potent strength and influence is
surprising t"Lnd cert'Linly not cl'8dit,tble to tile enterprise of our
soil tillers. But of late years the Hpirit of progress and im·
provement seems to have aroused onr rural poptdation, and the
aSHociations which have been organi;;,od and !Jerome influential
in advancing and olevatin~ agricultme and those engaged in
its pursuit are wielding fI vast influenee tor good thronghout
the Union. In addition to the long established and most use
ful associations Imo\l'n as agriculturH,1 societies and £rumers'
clubs, we now have the Grange (patrolls of Husbandry), the
Farmers' Alliance and the Fa rmors' I nstitute. These three
organizations are exercising groat inJIuonce and accomplishing
~l1uch in their respedive spheres to educate and elevate .Amer
ican agriculturists and give their rtvocation <1, rank eqllltl to
that of the learned profes::;ions. The agricultural colleges <md
experiment stations are also aiding grerttly in the same direc
tion; and it the farmers of the country are only tn18 to them
selves and their best interests, the time is not distant when
they will exercise a far more powerful influence upon the leg
islation and destinies of the nation than ever before. The be
ginning of a new year is an appropriate time for fanners not
already members to join these organizations and aid in advanc
ing the good work in whieh they are engaged-a work which
is being prosecuted ·with great vigor and suecess.--J/l(lepcndcnt.

---0---

1I10RE SUGAR AT LESS COST.

I
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work themselves and. drive their Imnds and pineh wages and
make sligar cheap.

It is a wonl1ertul spectacle to gods and men to see this fierce
fight all around the globe to make cheap sugar. The beet
growers. old and weary, young and weary, fern ale and weary,
hending OV81" tlw growing plants from dewy mol'll to dewy eve,
trying to grow more beets, to make more sugc1r for less money.

The tropical sugarcane vvorker toiling day by day for mere
sulJsistenee, !1'yillg to grow more calle, to make 1110re sugar for
less money. 'rhe American sugar grower enriching soil already
rieh with costly fertilizers, coaxing canes already large to grow
still larger, stra.ining every nerve to extract the last particle of
sugar, filli ng his factory from top to bottom with costliest ma
chineries, conjuring with science and juggling with experi
ment, sending his 111ules, already dead on theil' feet, down an
other fUlTow, hurrying, driving, pinching helpers, working in
the heat, in the cold, in the wet] in the night, aneJ all to make
more sugar for less money.

Sugar ma.nufacture seems a duel to the death. It is only
those who make sugar cheapest who succeed; all others kick
awhile a.nd then arc still forever. 'rhe success of one implies
the ruin of another; misfortune to one is a blessing to another.
The heet grower succeeds in milking Bugar at two cents a pound,
and the eane grower of the Antilles wrings his hands while the
sheriff auet.ions the once prosperous sugar estate. Sooner or
later the American sugrtr grower, in spite of all his overwork,
will be sold out, unless he can nUl.ke more sugaT for less money.
. It is said the Mexi<:an miLY make sugar at a cent a pound.

'rhe sorghum grower may succeed in growing sorghum which
contains eigbteen to twenty pel' cent of sugar for $1.50 pedon.
If so, the Kansan and Mexican may smoke the clouds and cloud
the sun with smoke from great sugar factories while other
great factories in other countries haNG smokeless chimneys.

Success in sugar manufacture in its sirnplest definition means
taking the wind from a rival's sa.il, diverting the stream from
a rival's dam, profiting by ;1 rival's mistortune, when one suc~

CJc<1s another is sick; when one makes dividends, anothcr has
loss.

In the carly clays of sugar manufactill'o] tho V\Test India sugar
planters practiced no rigid economies, they made no extraQrcli-

,
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. Secretary Lelong and Qura.ntine Officer .Rice, of the State
Board of Horticulture, have returned from the Fruit-growers'
Convention at Fresno, and are well pleased with the trip.
'rhey think that the convention did much good. Reports from
the fruit growing sections speak in glowing terms of the work
done by the Australian .1a.c1y-bug, which is a, deadly enemy of
the cottony cushion settle and destroys that pest by the thou
sands.

nary effort to make more t;ugar for less money, and yet in
those good old times, which will never COlIle again, a sugar
plnntntion was a mine of wealth, it was a ready fortune to the
owner.

vVe speak loudly of the 'wonderful progress of the sugar in
dustry in the last 11illf century, but its tmil is marked by
broken fortunes an d dead men's bones, At every step sugar
has cheapened, and the necessity for making more sugar at
less eost has become greater. The cost of sugar is the measure
of its value, and he who ca,nnot make cheap sugar is already
written in the bankrupt list.

vVhere is this mad effort to eheapen sugar to ond? ,Va may
toil from dewy mol'll to dmvy eve, we may work in heat, in
cold, in wet, and in the night, we may put the already hoavy
plow down deeper, we may send the galled mules, already dead
on thei r feet, down another furrow, ,ye may cover the soil with
costly fertilizers, we may throw well tried machinery into the
junk pile and buy still more costly, we Jrla,y pinch wages a,ud ex.
pense, we may make more sugar at less cost; but while we are
doing this our rivals are also ma,killg more sugar at less cost.
The inventor ha.s lit his midnight htmp and traced designs, and
will still bring out new and costly apparatus. 'rhe chemist is
experimentiug, and both are planning to make 1110re sugar at
less cost.

Vie cannot shoot the chemist and the inventor and bury
them immediately; perhaps it may be possible to quiet them
in some quiet way. It was life of all pleasure to make more
sugar at less cost and sell it in competition with more suga.r
produced at still less cost. It is fatiguing to make more sugar
and sell itfoL'less money. It n1<tkes one tired.-Corr. Louisiana
Planter.

.~
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"I positively believe that the greatest achievement in the
agriculturaJ history of Kansas is that of the feasibility of 111,1k
ing splendid sugar from beets," s.-tid '\T. W. Cook, of Medicine
Lodge.

lVIr. Cook is well known in K<:tnsas as <:1n old resident, and a
keen, eOllrteolls gentleman, alive to the best interests of the
State. He has been identified with the cattle trade, and since
the sugar industry became prominent, materially assisted in
the work. Mr. Cook is the disbursing agen 10 of the Goveril1ent
in connection with the Agl'ieultl1ml Department, and is prc
paring-aJso in his line of duty-to report the results of heet
experiment to the Agricultural Department.

Mr. Cook wa,s in the city recently :mel made the News-Be({con~

a call. He is highly elated over the results of the beet experi
ments which the News-Beacon has noted in its Medicine Lodge
dispatches. The wide circulation of this paper in the State
and TelTitory, has assisted in creating so much interest that
inquiries of farmers and othei's are being constantly received
at Medicine Lodge for information. rrhe News-Beacon will a1
"\vays ha ve all that is of interest.

"The growth of the Medicine Lodge sugar plant," saidl\fr.
Cook, "has been most auspicious for further investments and
interest. 1'he new stock company has increased the in vest
ment to about a quarter of a million, and a most successful
soason is looked for. Complete machinery for reducing- the
beets and a refinery are among the prospective improvements.

"It is probablo that the Medicine Lodge plant has made a
comfortable dividend this year. The buildings were not com
menced until April, and the mill was in operation about
sixty-two days following August 8th. A part of this time was
consumed in adjusting the now works to successful operation.
~'he experiment with sugar beets ended the season's work.
The mill is now running over the' seconds,' which are produc
ing 1n11ch more than was anticipated.

"The experiment of sugar beets was made upon forty-four
acres, planted and raised by Eldred & Hinman, to whom the
credit is due for the success of the plant. The product ran
about thirteen tons to the acre, which they estimate is worth
$3 per loon. Sorghum cane averages about fifteen tons to the
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acre, and is worth $2 pel' ton. If the stanchmi of prodnet cnn
be maintained in beets, *NO :vel' acro would make a gooc1retul'l1
for agric!l11turists.

"T11e beets, it is claimed, have about twice the saccharine
matter to the ton tbat cane rcm::s:ocs. Jt is not knuvvn yet
how S11r8 the beet crop 'will be. 1 have my doubts of its being
as cerbtin as sorghum, of which we have positive knovvleclgc.
Some do not think that beets will J-lourish as well upon up
lands or" stand a drouth as \yell as cane. But this nmst all be
tried.

"At any rate these experiments and investigations ought to
revolutionize agl'iculh1re in Kansas, and cannot but help nwke
it profitable. 'l'be farmers about Medicine Lodge are clelighted

"with the plant and its prospects. They appreciate the bet
that such an immense enterprise takes husiness sagacity to
manage it successfully, and see that so many failnres as have
been reported have often resulted froll1 a lack of what is nec
essary to insure the successs of business. All the work has
been paid for at Medicine Lodge and the farmers have been
paid promptly for their cane.

"Next year their mill ought to be a very profitable cancel'll.
Sugar mills can generally run but ninety to 100 days in the
year ,,,"hile cane is coming in. But with beets available, Cim

be operated practically the entire year. Nearly the whole pro.,.
duct this year lms been sold to a Louisiana refinery. The COIl;

p<.tl1y will feed :'L lot of cattle in addition to the sugar business.
In this is a valuable experiment. The sorghum seed will be
threshed ont, ground and mixed with the low grade syrup.
This, it is believed, will make a most nntritious food. A silo
and encilage of the refuse will probably be made in another
year. Altogether, Kamms has a great futllre in its sugar in
terests, 'while in the hands of competent business men.Louis
iana has succeeded in its immense business only by overcom,.
ing obstacles more discouraging and greater than Kansas has
ever ellcountered.-J(ansas .jVe/cs-13eacog.

---0--

One of the secrets in living a happy life consists in being an
optimist. Make the best of everything and thus live on the
bright side of life. Every life has a bright side, and the Letter
way is to look :'Lt it as much as possible.

--------'--
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'.lHE BANANA-A F ALUABLE FJUJIT-TIlE GREAT
EST RETURN FOB THE LEAST LABOR. 

One of the most interesting sights in the tropics is to watch 
the unfolding of the lJallal1l1, leaf. At first appears a, green 
stnfI; vvhich is almost a, snrpl'ise to the eye, so sucldenly does it 
emerge from the base of the cluster. It l11cty be six or seven 
feet long, and as perfect and as round as a walking cane, green 
in color and tapering to the top: ,\'hen fully opened it is a 
beautiful transparent green. It is in its full glory about the 
third clay. 

Of the HjO different varieties of Imwl,l1as produced, I will 
Inention but a fey\', sllch as the red (01' CutHLn), the fig, apple 
and hog species; the yellow Martinique, from Ja,maica, Aspin
wall, Cost,l, Uiea, and Hondums; also the French, horse, Bra
zilian. Chinese, Hart's Choice, tho great Abyssiniun and others. 
The grandest ~Lllcl most striking type of the "lVIusa" family is 
the one last named and grown in A hyssinia. 

It is the only variety I lmve ever he~tl'cl of that does not 1'e
prod nce itself from suckers, and can only he propagated fro111 
seed, whieh are seldQm found in any other varieties than those 
of Lhe Philippine Islands and India, wbere they grow wild to a 
large extent, the stalk fiber furnishing an excellent substitute 
for manila. hemp, so largely used in rope making, The plan
tain, another variety, is longer ana thinner than the banana, 
fewer in n um bel' on the bunch, and is usually cooked before 
eating. It grows wherever the bamt\1(L will tbri ve. 

In Culm is raised the fig banana, one much prized by the 
nat.ives as a table fruit, and a,bout the only variet.y used by the 
Cuban-be CLuing uut little for the reds so highly tl,ppreciated 
in 0111' ma I'kots. 

Tbe fig Imnana is distinguished from othm' small va,rieties by 
small dark spots covering almost the entire skin of' tbe fruit 
when ripe. 

To obtain the best results in planting, young and healthy 
suel;:ers or sprouts of ~Lbollt two feet high and foul' inches in 
diameter al'O selected. Those some\\' hat resem bIe a calla lily 
bulh when partly grown. 

'jihey are planted about eight inches or <l. foot deep in good, 
rich soil, ~Lnd are placed in rows a bout fifteen feot Ltpart each 
way. 
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If planted in this way, about 400 may be put in one acre of
land, thus giving in return ,100 bunches of bananas, bearing Oll

an average 100 bananas to the bunch, making 40,000 bananas to .
the acre. Considcl'i ng the small outlay required, and the fact

. thn,t the crop, iustead of needing to be re-plantecl every year,
contil1lmlly reproduces and increases itself by throwing up suck~

ers, two or three of 'which are allovved to grow, each bearing a
bunch of bananas, while the surplus slips are used for enla.rging
the plantation or making new Olles, this is certainly a good re·
turn. Although the banana, tree is a tender phMlt, the roots are
as hardy as those of our Northel'l1 pie-plant or rhubarb, and, like
it, a btLnana plant may be dug up and tbrmvn in a corner of the
field, exposed to a tropical sun for a year, then transplanted,
and in eighteen months will bear a bunch of bananas ready
for market.

After the hunch has been removed from the tree, for, like
the pineapple, it bears fruit but once, and only one bunch to a
tree, it should be cut dOvvn and chopped up with a spade or
machete and allowed to decay about the r~ots of the sprouts
coming up, as the decaying leaves and stems of a bamLlla plant
ation furnish it with no small amount of fertilizing material.

The soil. rich, deep and moist, soon sends up two leaves
tight.ly rolled together until the green roll has grown two or
three feet, when the blade unfolds. These leaves are followed
by others, until the stems of the leaves lmve formed a smooth
trunk some eight or ton inches thick and f1'8111 ten to t'wenty
feet high, composed wholly of leaves.

In about eight or ten months, according to location, coneli~

tion of soil rLi]d \veather, the fmiting of the banana begi ns, the
female flowers appearing first on the stem, and neal' the end
are the smaller male flower:-;, both full of honey. During the
process of ripening the male flowers wither a,nd drop off, while
the female blossoms have swollen into bananas. At the end
of the stalk appears a deep purple bud, which hangs down like
a huge heart. As the purple envelope of the bud falls off,
rows of miniature bananas are dise1osod, extonding twc-thirds.
arollnd the stem. Eaeh young banana has a waxen yellow
blossom with :L largo projecting stigma at the ene1. The~e

blossoms look much like fat ears of corn with red husks. The
husks lift slowly up one after the other, as though hinged at



the top, revealing the stmnge, odd-looking fingers of bananas
rauged beneLLth them.

Each leaf' of the husk drops off after it has clone its duty in
protecting the young fruit from the sun lor <L day 01' two; then
the next in order of descent raises the lid from its row of fruit,
a row appearing a.bout each week, until the bunch is com
pleted, which sometimes contains as many as twelve to fonr
teen hands 01' rows, it requiring Irom t,vo to four months to
mature. The red husks, brighter inside than out, are ahout
the shape of a long pickle-dish, and retain their stiffness for
dn,ys. fl'hey will bold a, cupful of water, and make beautiful
bouquet-holders that one can hardly tell from the finest Jap
anese reel lacquor wa 1'8.

The numher of bananas in a cluster varies greatly, according
to the variety of plant, ridll18SS of soil and locality where
grown. The yellow varieties have the largest count.

Among an kno,vl1 plants that produce a vvholesome and
agreeable foocl, tho banal1LL offers the greatest retul'll for the
least lcLbor. Life heing so ensily sustained by its bounty in
those favored regions where it f:lolll'ishes, one of the chief in
centives to exertion is removed, "and people are content to sit
clown in idleness, knowing tb,Lt when hungry (1 .never tailing
supply of bread hangs over them rmLdy to be plucked and
eaten.

Let us see what uses have been Iound lor the fruit., leaf and
stem of the ban'U1LL.

As (1,n urtiele at food the banana is very nutritious and
wholesome, fmnishing the staple article oj diet for many fami
lies in the tropics. It is oaten cooked or raw. It. is said that
rmLl1y.l\'Iexican tribes subsist almost entirely upon its flonr OJ:

paste, whieh is made by entting the banana in strips, dried and
pounded into a paste. In Jumaica (1, vory superior farina is
made from it. IL is sliced when grocn, dried ill the sun, after
ward beaten into a powcler ancl silted. It is used largely
among the negroes who feed their bn.bies with it, and speak
high ly of its nntribous properties.

'"Vhell mado into "pap" or "Johnny cake," it is excellent
food for the most delicate stomach. Some idea of the nutri
tions qualities of the banana may be ohtained from Humboldt's
analysis of it. He tells us that he finds it to contain forty
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times as much nutriment as the potato. He also says that one
acre of biLnanas will produce as much actual food as forty acres
of pota,toes, imd comparing it to whetLt, he says Umt H surface
bearing \vheat enough to feed one man will, when planted
with bamm<Ls, feed twenty-five men.

The young shoots m'e eooked as greens, and are said to be
mnch relished by those who have eaten them,

In India the natives serve the banalHL in many ways. A
favorite dish is prepared by taking n, number ot thoroughly
ripe plantains or bananas, after romoving the skin, the fruit is
mashed and mixed with fine wheaten fjoLll', a sufficient quan
tity of sugar and a little pCHvclerecl cardamon seed; it is then
mixed with milk and water, formed into -small cakes of allY
desired shape, n,nd when fried in olive ·oil is said to be highly
nutritious and pn,latable.

'fhe rind of the btmam1, in India is greedily eaten by all man
ner of live stock vvhen mixed with strcl,W, oilcake and other
ingredients, and is looked upon as valllable stock food.

As an article of food for tahle dessert it is llsed largely by
many hotels and families. On shipboard it is used largely as n,
desert, being made into pies,'pudclings, shortcake and fritters;
in fact, banal~as are now advertised all our city restaurant bills
of fare.

They are also dried in slices for export, in such cases r~sem

bling in appearance a dried herring. Up to the pl'e~ent tirne
they have not met with fa varin New York in this form. From
the banana exe-ellent starch, wine, flour, vinegar, farilm and
sngar are procured.

From the young leaf a salve of excellent healing quality is
obtained for a cut or wound.

From the stalk ,wdleaf is obtained ,L beautiful silken fiber,
from which can be made a fine dress goods, ~aid to resemble
closely the Irish poplin; 'a,nd when the snitahle machinery is
m,Lde for decorticating the fiber in its entirety, there will, no
doubt, be wonderful developrnents in imitation of silk goods,
and it is firmly believed by many that the day is not far dis
tant when the thousands of tons of biLnana stalk fiher now
allowed to decay will command large commercial attention for
tbe nutilUfacture of dress goods, paper pulp. ek.

'rhe sap of the banana stalk lllay be used as writing fluid or
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indelible dye, which no series of washings will remove. It is
made oy pressing :t qnantityof juice from the stalk, which,
\vbon boiled in an iron vessel is cpnverted into tannate of iron,
whi~h with sulphate of iron added, produces a beautiful ink
or dye.

Being asked how long a time it requires to cut a steamer
load of 10,000 bunches, and how they are stowed in the steamer,
I would reply that the agent in the tropics, knowing about
when to look for the steamer's arrival, is constantly on the
lookout, and as soon as she is sighted couriers are despatched
in all directions to notify the growers, who begin cutting their
fruit. In a few booms hundreds of bunches are arriving at the
ste~tl1Jer landing from all directions, etnd by all sorts of con
veyances.

Sheds or warehouses are usnally provided at the landing to
receive the bananas; there they are assorted and allowed to
dry off for a few hours, or a day if possible, for if stored in the
hold of a steamer when wet, and the weather is hot, they are
apt to generate heat, thus causing rapid ripening and resulting
in a rotten or overripe cargo on reaching its destination,

.A visit to the hold of ,1, vessel will reveal the method of pack~

ing or stowing the bananas. Bins hulding several hundred
bunches ~Lre arranged between decks, where the larger bunches
are stood ereet, points dovvn. On the top of these others are
htid on their sides, one or tvYO tiers high. These bins are so
armnged as to admit all the air possible around and beneath
the fruit, as good ventilation is an essential point in the safe
carriage of the banana.

Upon arrival in New York a stevedore takes charge of the
vessel, and with the services of about fifty 'longshoremen, will
unload a cargo of from 10,000 to 15,000 bunches in from six to
ten hours.

In unloading the fruit, two or three selections are made,
varying in price from seventy-five cents to $2 per hunch.

'rlll'ee trucks are usm~lly backeduIJ to the gang-plank of the
vessel, and when the unl"oading hegins, laborers are stcttioned
within reach of each other, from the hatch to the trucks"
where the part,y making a 8election of the fruit stands. He
looks at the different bunches as they are passed from olle to
the other down the line, and, by the time they have reached
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him, he has decided upon which tl'llck to place it. 80 for
hours he is constantly calling out, "one, two, three," disignat~

ing which trnck the bUDdl is, to be placed OIl. It tho bunch is
too ripe to ride with saJety, he cnIts ant, "Dock it," meaning
it to be placed au the dod: with others of its kind, where the
deetd ripe ones are sold to vondors.

The loose bananas that fall from the bunches in the hold of
the vessel are gathored into boxes et,bout the size of an orange
box and sold to a party baving a, yearly contract for all the
loose fruit. Tbis party sometimes seeureB several hundred
boxes trom a single stetl,mer, the prices paid for these boxes at
the steamer being' abont ~n per box.

It is not an uncommon sight to see the laborers dis~harging

a banana steamer tie their pants at the ancle to prevent such
insects anel reptiles as frequently fall out of the bunches from
crawling up their pantaloons. Scorpions, trautulas (or large
spiders), centipedes, large roaches, banmm rats, sna,kes, ete.,
often secrete themselves benea,th the "lmnds" of bananas"
where they find a snug harbor, which anyone will readily ap
preciate by closely examining the formation of a bllllch of
bananas. .

Many of the above-mentioned insects a,nd reptiles cling so
tightly to the bunch of bananas that they will not show them
selves until they are hung up in our hot or ripening rooms,
where a tropical temperature of seventy to eighty degrees
Fahrenheit, evidently reminds the unvveleoine visitor of his
Imtive clime, causing him to venture out from his snug retrea t
to be captured and killerl.

In ~old wee\,the1' much care is exercised in ca,ring for the
hanana. In extremoly eold weather the bunches are first pnt
in heavy paper bags, made expressly for the pl1l'pose. then
loaded iuto a truck with heavy canvass or board side-lining,
and packed in hay, then tightly covered with the same anel
conveyed a,s speedily as possible to their dostina,tion. Even
with all this caro they often become chilled, which is soon in
dieatoll ,by the fruit turning black, "'hieh renders it almost
worthless.

rl'he ripening room provided for winter protection of the
fruit is simply el, tight room, usually from twelvo to twenty feet
square, furnished with one or two gas stoves, a thermometer,
a,nel several hundred hooks on which to Imng the bunches.
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In cold weather the temperatnrc for ripening bananas ::;honld
l>e at its highest the first day or two: then gl.'admLlly allowed to
lowor as the fruit begins to color. Too gre~Lt heat vvill scald
and softell the fruit. Greel1 fruit of ol'din<.1l'y fulness reqnires
a temperature of about seventy-five degrees for a day or two,

. which should be 10vVGl'3et gradually to sixty 01' fifty degrees,
and in three or foul' days the fruit will be suitable tor use.

Having found food in its spronts, starch, sugar, wine, vinegar
and flour in its fruits, meJicinal qualities in its leaf, ink and
dye-stuff in its sap, and from its stalk ~L libel' from \-vhich choiee
fabries can be lYmde, I feel confident in claiming for the betll
ana, knowing it botanieally, a:lsthctically ~Llld gastronomically,
tha,t it has no poer.-Ool'l". New York Star.

---0---

1RRIG~lTI0NIN THE UNITED STATES.

85The Plantel's\ J.llontldy.Feb., 1890.]

'fhe extremes of the past year crowd 011 us once more the.
subjeet of general irrigation. 1 do not refer to it as a question,
but as a general problem; how to prevent our crops from being
burnt out by a two months' dronght. 1'he grand pl::ti1 of turn
ing om Westel'll deserts into fertility is no 1110re a, necessity
tlull1 a, systematic plan to prevent the subjection of our Eastern
corn, potato and grain crops to the chauces of the seasons. I
haNe watched the estimates of the various leading products of
the farms from Kansas to Massachusetts, and find that it spring
01' early summer estimate is often modified one-Imlf before har
vest. In ISS!) our potatoes were rui ned after. a prospective
enormous yield. The outloo};;: as I write,·is for the country
over one-third loss of the v\'hole crop. The cause is :L fungous
growth; but the condition for the fungus is an over-wet sum
mer. Following the wet of June and July C<eme, for a, large
part of the country, 11, very dry August; and while our general
products were beyond damage, the growth of stmwberry plants
was seriously impeded and the general work of horticulture
interfered with to the amount of millions of loss. Small fl'Uit
culture has grown to enormous proportions, and the fall pre
paration of stra\vbel'ry beds alone is a matter of great impor
tance financially.

But the drought is much more likely to be one of April and
May, preventing a hay crop of adequate proportions, and dam-



aging the wheat and corn to the extent possibly of one-fourth
the whole calc;ul,:Ltion of the farmers; or it comes at a time to
burn np the roots in the mowed fields al~d necessitate enomwus
l'e-seeding. There is in fad, no 'certainty in agrieulture as it
i~ now pursued. I wish to dress my lawns with ma.nure; and
top dress my i'neadows after the grass is eut. If I can hit on a
time before abundant rain the mal1l1l'e will do its work; hut if
a dry spell sets in the work and fertilizer are worBe than
wasted.

There are two things to master, the ,'vet and the dry. It is
getting to be very generally understood that nndel'draining is
a means of regulating the eonclition of the soil that works both
ways; it prevents too much water, but it also prevents the
worst effects of drought. 1 know strawbeny farmers 'who
could have paid for a thorough unc1erdnl,ining of thBir land,

. and had a surplus over out of the loss in their crops tbis year.
My o""n crop was never finer on thoroughly drained land;
but there was a loss on undrained. soil of all profits. Tho
sa.me was true .of rU8pberries. Many growers lost money, and
were discouraged simply because their land was sodden.
Notwithstanding all the progress made in the art of cll'aimlge
there still remains (1, vast deal to be clone. Observing the
work in Clmtml New York, and using it for an estimate, I
should say that there is as yet not over one-tenth the drainage
provided that is needt:ul to confidence in our crops. But the
advantage is greater ill the way of avoiding the worst efrects of
drought. Un~lel'drained soil is not baked dry and the moi~5ture

evaporated.. The contrast between cO sodden soil and <L mel
low, well drained piece of grolmd is enough to satisfy any ob
servant fanner of the lleed of clrair:s. Do not rely on fiUl'faee
draining, for it not only 'washes away the wealth of the soil,
but le~LVes 'the land hard un clel'lleath. IVly object is not, how
ever, an essay Oll drainage; only to urge readers to study the
subject. A fann thoroughly underdmined is at once doubled
in value.

So far we are on the right track; but ullderc1raining will not
prevent disaster in cases of very protracted drought such as we
have in tbe Eastern States once in three yea.rs on an average,
and in Ohio and l\~ichigan and Missouri and Kansas lIeady
every year. It is a fa.ct at present that crops :11'e more certain
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a,ocl more rem unerative on the average in those States that
have been compelled to a,dopt a system of artificial irrigation
than they are in States that have never felt the need of such
.artifices. 1 would rather farm it in Colorado or California,
than l(cll1sas or Ohio, if I looked only at cel'ta,inty at results.
The expAnse of il'l'igatioll is more than paid tor in the sound
sleep of the farmer who knows that his planting iLnd other
labor will not be lost. We, on the contrary, cannot prognosti
cate with any confidence a harvest from our sowinfl;. In lSSS
I saw the hay fields of a large section of Now York so com
pletely burned out thclt cattle were of necessity sold for ten
dollars a head; and food was imported for the largely de
crellsecl herds from the Western States. The school-boys were
kept at home, as a consequence, the follo\ving season, and col
lege boy.s ""ere compelled to stay out for it year tor lack of
funds. It is curious to note the effect of a drought on all our
social affairs. The increase of pupils entering paid academies
and colleges tiuetuates two-thirds in extreme seasons.

Now', vvhat can we do ahout it? Can we do anything? I see
that 1(,ansas is quite stirred up on t.he subject of inigatiol1, and
will doubtless undertake it on a 1cLrge scale. The report to the
Ne\v Yod, Times reads:

"The old, old story. Crops have failed again. rrhe1'e is one
thing- which serves to keep hope alive in the farmer-the
thought of irrigiLtion. He believes that tlle soil is C<Lpable oj
producing abundant crops if it can only be watercd, But the
GiLrdcn City ditches arc small and water but a smiLH territory.
There is a ditch in ForJ and Edwards cOl1llties which is ninety
six miles 10llg and forty-five feet wide, carrying' five teet of
water. It ha.s two hundred and fifty miles of lctterals, some of
which extend fifteen or twenty mi'les from the main ditch.
This monster channel, whieh is one-third as long and fully as
wide as the Erie canal, wa.s built by A. 'l'. Soule, the Uochester
mil~ionaire."

It took five yei1rs for the construction of this ditch, and it is
now the property of a,n English syndicate. Mr. Soule is at
work at two athol' dite-hes. This is what is going on in States
not herooo£o1'o held ~o bo within the arid belt. Some movc
ments at a silllihtr sort have been undertaken in Illinois on a
minor seldc.
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Can we anticipate the droughts of our hilly States in a simi
lar manned I believe we can do a great deal ill that direction
and that in cIue time we shall reduce our losses to an insignifi
cant minimum. In some of our to'vvns basins ean be con
structed in the hills that will hold a supply of water suifieient
not only for snpplying the houses with pure \vater £01' use daily,
but that will also hold a reserve supply for iITigation. Still I
think that irrigation for the most part in New Englund and
New Yorkmust be a neighborhood or individual affair. Whn,t
we need to see first of all is that it will pay. My own neigh
bors have lost enough in hop speculation and in railroad spec
ulation to have doubled the value of their farms by means of
reservoirs, wells and ditches.

We shall certainly see a vast increase of attention to this
matter. We are now at the mercy of the clouds. ""Ve have
the problem in our own hands. INe must not only tile drain
our lands against water, but hold the drainage, not throw it
away. \iVe must learn how to store a surpl usage of water; we
must learn how to utilize the streams that cut om hills a1lC1
flow off to the lakes and ocean. There is water enough ; 'vo
must control it. lVlyobject is rather to stimulate discussion
than t<? propose plans; yet the methods are not so difficult to
foresee. I find tnen thl'ough whose meadows rush abundant
streams that they never utilize for any plll'pose whatever.
Qrops burn up within fifty feet of a superHuity of water.
·When attent,ion is well directed to this subject we shall see
that the c1ifticulties are not insuperable.

~rhere are four general systems of irrigation in the old coun
tries of the world-the ditch or channel system, the rcservoir
system, the inundating system and the well system. Haly,
although well supplied with rain, as well as our Eastel'll States,
nevertheless practices irrigation by all the allOve methods, but
principally by camtls. About one-fifth of the area of Lonlharcly
is or may be irrigated in case of need. In Englaud "water
meadows" have become a common feature, and there is a
growing popularity of ~L peculiar method of irrigating hy
streams of liquid man llre. Several of the larger cities hitve all
their sewerage distributed through slll'rounding di~tricts in
this manner. Smaller towns that now pois6n rUl1lling streams
with their scwerage can adopt the same plan. The result is
enormous increase of fertility as well as safety from droughts.
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Bnt the country whose system should mainly be studied by
OUl' Eastern States is France. The French have applied irriga~

tion to all sort::; of bnd, the rough and hilly as well as the
plains. In the Department of the Pyrenees there is a plan in
operation whereby the mountain valleys and slopes very high
above the level of the se,L are protected against droughts.
Wherever you find market gardening and fruit mising, depend
on it you will not find the results at the mercy of the weather.
The small private ditch is quite as common as government~Ll
irrigation.

Works on irrigation can be obtained fully unfolding its pos~

Bible application. In our tovvns probably the commonest
method will ultimately be that of Spain. There the vote of' a
majority compels the minority to bear their share of expenses.
Mean while we must individually adopt such measures as we

~ can for our OWll protection and profit.
---0---

LECTURE ON F3TEAJ11. BOILERS.

rrhe lectUl'8 on steam boilers, by J. W. Walters, M. E., 12
Cortlandt street, New York, delivered on the 26th nIt., was
listened to by an a,ppreciative audience at the hall of the
Marino Engineers' Beneficial Association, 287 Hudson street,
New York. Among the audience were engineers and boiler
makers of prominence.

In the preliminary remarks, the lecturer stated that it was
his grea,t love for the profession, and a sincere desire to see its
members increase their knowledge by ~L mutual exchange of
ideas 'Ll1cl experiences, that led him to address the audience.
It is by these means only that we progress and assist each
other. He said. in substance: It is most fortunate that we
are endowed vvith ambition. This prompts us to excel each
other, and gives rise to constant competition, and to it we owe
all advancement in eivilization. The greatest material agent
is steam power, and you, as engineers, must feel a pride to
know tlmt this power is placed under your control. It is owing
to competition that the science of steam engineering bas ad
vanced from the original single-acting plunger 01' pumping
engine to tile grand structures ot llluitiple expansion engines
placeel in: your charge, and to manage for the welfare of llU
l1umity. The engine has of late ye,Lrs undergone considerable
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changes; in fact, I have heard it said thrLt the steam engine. is
nearly p8rfect, but this statement I doubt. Neyertheless, the
engine has been improved to ,1, greater extent than the boiler,
and it is improvements in the la,tter which are demanded.
Advance in boiler construction can only be broug}lt about by
adopting some form of water tube hoilers. But the question
arises, why should these be preferred to the cylindrical shell
boiled In the first phLCe, water tube boilers are fetr 1110re
economical steam ge118J:ators. 'rhis has beon proved scientific·
ally and prHctic,tlly. 'l'heir average economy of evaporation
over the shell boiler, at fifty pounds pressure only, is said to be
twenty pel' cent, ~tl1d will be correspondingly gl'e,tter for higher
steam pressures. Second, their construction eliminates the
danger of explosion and the itttendant calamities. 'l'hircl, this
n:daptation of steam generation pormits the carrying of high
steam pressures; and, furthermore, the reduced weight of' nm··
terial in these boilers is another item of great importetnce in
marine engineering, \vhere every pound of weight must be ac
counted for in the displacement of the vesse1. 'I'he conditions
required in this class of hoilers for ocean service ,we construc
tive only, and there are 110 practieal reasons why such boilers
should not be used. A boiler or generator of this description,
to be at all applicable, should conform to the following condi·
tions: First, 1:tll the materietl exposed to the hot gas should be
of wrought iron or steel; cast iron is not permissible, on ac
count of its unequal expansion. Second, it must possess such
design of parts, proportionate to one another, as to insure ,1,

true and positive circulation. Third, it must be accessible to
the extern,Ll and intel'lutl heating surfaces in order to inspect
and clean it. Fourth, all generating parts should be such as to
be readily duplic<ttecl at sea, even uncleI' steam pressure. Fifth,
its design should be rectangul:tl', ttncl be conformable to the
available room in the vessel without destroying the efficiency
of the boiler. 'l'his may be an idea,l boiler, but I am fully con·
vineed that in time it will be produced.

~rhe construction of the usual type of shell boiler, with our
present mechanical facilities, d611uwds considerations, when
we wish to use steam pressure ahove 100 pounds. The thick
ness of' metal denHtndecl in this type of boiler for high steam
pressure is such as to increase the difficulties of manipulation
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in constrnetion, and consequently,ve have <'I, limit placed in
this direction. Furthermore, the element of expansion in this
heavy metal is so much greater, and by the use of high steam
pressure the temperature is increased to sueh an extent as to
proportionally increase the expansion, which constantly endan
gers the st~1YS and ri vets, and in the rigid construction here
mentioned. it is 11 vital cause of trouble to the engineer. '.;Ve
must, thorefore, constrllct 01]1' future high steam generators in
sueh form as not to require stays or rivets.

So far not one of the pipe 01' water tube boilers built in this
conntry for marine use is provided with means to clean the
pipes, both internally and extel'l1ally, in ~1 mechanica,] manner.
Consequently the least use of salt watcr has been strictly
guarded against to prevent incl'Ustation. Now, it has been
proven by practical experience that a moderate use of saJt
,II,-'ater, with a proper regulation of blowing off, is beneficial to
a boiler of any kind, especially vvhen new, as by its use a sma,]l

l-lH- lept1.,cUJJ-DLsealecis-lPJt--ul-LlULihe i1'O1); coo ting tb eiute;L-'g'J-!---;:>- --!I

faces to an extent as to prevent corrosion by pitting. This
pitting irivariably takes place in marine boilers, used in connec-
tion with surface condensers, and is attributetble to the action
ot. tile same water (whether fresh or sa..lt) being llsed over and
over again. It is, therefore, advisable to blow off the boiler as
often as possible, to renew its entire contents, rrhe slight
thickness of ,,1 pipe oil'ers but little resista,nce and is quickly
perforated. It is, thorefore, necessary to heLVe access to the
interior of the pipe, to guard against pitting being carried too
far before lmt1~ingrepairs.

The next point for cOlJsidcration is in connection with hand
ling these boilers when under fitecUl1. The gre~ttest care must
be excr<~ised to prevent a too sudden contraction of the pipes.
There is nothing 11101'8 injuriolls than to open the fire doors
suddenly, either for tiring or cooling down, especially in pipe
boilers, as their light material mu:-;t be humored in its contrac
tion. A small peep hole should, therefore, he placed either
above or in the fire cloor, for the purpose of examining the fire.
Larger dool's- should be pb(;ecl in the jacket front above the
furnace doors for cooling pl1l'poses. The furnace doors should
only he opened for firing. and should then be opened slowly.

'Vith all known precautions to gUc1l'(l ~l,gainst accidents in
the existing water tube boilers, can we feel a complete assnr-



ance that no leak will develop~ No, we are never perfectly at
ease, but fea,r that the next hour mH,y develop a Jea,k which
may necessitate the stoppage of the machinery. What are the
reasons for these failures ~ Is the mnterial in their eonstruc~

tion imperfect~ Or is the circulation faulty~ Or is the prin
ciple of genemtion wrong~ '1'0 all these questions we must
answer-No! Where then, lies the remedy, and how can we
assme a constant steam supply at all times without hindrance
by leaks ~ . The answer to this questiol1 will be found in the
details of design. I mentioned before that five requirements
are demanded of a perfect marine water tube boiler. One of
these is, that all generating pa,rts or elements must be such as
can be easilya,nd quickly replaced at any time under steam
pressnre. We are otton ad vised to use two boilers instead of
one, in order to duplicate the power, and make the system in
dependent in ease of trouble in one boiler. It hiLS, therefore,
oceulTed to me: Why not carry this system further, and em
body it in one construction, in which we could Imve, say, thirty
independent boilers or parts, oach of which should practically
form (1, boiler without interfering Ivith the remainder In case it
is disconnected from the system. And if. at any tirne, we can
replace a part without entering the boiler casing, and when
this part is so small as to make a difference hardly perceptible
in the steam supply, we have then a construction possessing a
probability of success. 'With these requirements in view, I
designed a boiler which should conforlll to the demands made
upon it.

The lecturer then gave illustrations of his boiler. A descrip ,
tion of the same without the illustration would not do justice
to the boiler; we, therefore, simply state th,Lt the boilor has
been favorably received, and was referred to by Mr. Hiley in
his lectlll'e on the steam engine, delivered before the same
association, and noticed in our issue of November 21st ult. In
explaining the action ·of the boilor, the lecturer saiel: In de
signing a hoileI' we must make provisions to facilitate the
downfiow of the r,ircubtil1g water, especially in a small pipe.
·'vVe must make such downflo\V easy by removing it from the
fire as much as possible, otherwise the heat of the pipe will
drive the water upward, and the consequence is imperfect cir
culation and priming. It mtLy be well to mention also~ an-
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other cause of priming "which cu,n be remedied in the design.
As water in ebullition ascends upward it invariably expands,
thereby reql.1il'iug more room. If this extra space is not given','
the steam etnd welter combined ,vill rush along on its upward
W,Ly and cause priming; hut give itroom to expand, the water
will, by its gravity, seek a level, the steam will" readily free
itself without citl'l.:ying any water in suspension. This is the
main cause of priming in shell hailers, especially in the vertical
tubu1<Lr style. 'rhe horizontal boiler should never have the
npper tube line above its horizorl.tal diameter, if dry steam i5
required, becc'uUse this surface forms the greatest are<L of water
level, and hLCilitates the separation of the stearn globules.

This is pre-eminently the age of stecLm, to which the progress
of our present civilization is due. It is the agency by which
the imprisoned he,Lt of past ages is made ,waibhle for the use
of man. We owe ,1, great debt of gratitude to our American
steam y[Lcht owners. It is to their libemlity, and the deep in
terest they 1mve taken in this question, that we ha ve gai neel
much valuable experience, and obtained chLteL for future use.
A m,erican J.liacltinist.

---0--

TH.E SUGAR INDUSTRY IN J.vlEXICO.

.A. group of capitaJists in Chicago are engaged in establishing
~ large refinery at Linares, in tIre State of Tanmulipas. It will
be the first large establishment of this kind whic.h has been
established in J'\1"exico: Ten \Vllg;on loads of machinery have
already arrived at the place where the buildings destined for
the refinery a,re to be set up. The company has made con
tracts with the cane planters in the neighborhood of Linares,
by which the latter engage to supply certtLiu quantities of raw
sngu,r. On the other hand, we hear that the esttLte of Cauhu
istla, in the State of Morelos, has been sold to Americetll specu
httors.

Of bte years, it must be confessed, a spirit of enterprise has
been awttkened among lHexican planters; new establishments
have been set up in different parts of the country; large estates
hrtVe been created on the lmnks of the Hio Fuerte, in the dis
tricts of Tepie and ,'l'am:Lulipas. In the States of MOl'elos, L~L

PuobIa, and especia.lly .Jalis<.:o, the planters lmve improved their
implements and machinery; in the St,Ltes of Vera Cruz, some



enterprising men, amongst others General Pacheco, have made
e,arnest attempts to raise the SUgiLl' industry from the primitive
state in whit;h jt had been for centuries. Much, however. re
mains to be done, before Mexico, which up to now bas conl-ined
itself to the manufactjure of sugars consumed in the interior of
the country, can figure in the European and American statis
tics as an exporter of this product.

The American compani8s which propose to carryon the
sugar industry in Mexico will certainly not contribute to the
attainment of this end, as tbe export of refined sugar is becOln
ing more and more difficult; but tIle fact of their e:oJtabli::;h
ment, and especially the erection of this Linares refinery, will
no doubt have the immediate result of supplying tbe country
with a product superior to that which it is at present consum
ing; and next, of contributing in a great degree to the develop
ment of agriculture in Mexico.

The agricultural industry connected with sugar, as it has
hitherto been earried on in :Mexico, and having for its 0 bjeet
the supply ot a product for immediate eonsumption, has been
a cause of ruin to niany planters. There are, in fact, very few
of them who can bear the united cost. of the expenses of culti
vation, the profit frol11 '"yhieh is only to be realized after two
years, and of the setting up, maintenance and wOt'king ot the
machinery and plant} which are still greater than the former.

The establishment of large refineries will modify this state
of things: the planter will be relegated to his true position,
that of ~L eultivator. Works costing but a small sum, and in
dustrial operations of the most simple nature will suffice, and a
very small portion at the capital thus liberated \yill be enough
to permit him to improve his implements and his land. vVe
predict that he will derive more profit from these reformf.: than
from setting up machinery, which his limited means and \vant
of knowledge will render almost always insufTicient.

But thongh the creation of refineries will enable the sugar
indu:oJtry to make a step in adva,nee, it is not iiuflicient to give
it the considerable importance which it ought to acquire in a
country placed in similar if not superior circumstances, as a
producer of sllgar, to the French and Spanish Antilles, Heunion
and the East Indies.

In order to show that it is possible for Mexico one day to
raise herself to the level of these latter countries as a producer
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of sugur, we shall not 100k for exarnples in certain distriets, speci
ally pri vileged in this respect, which abound all over the terri
tory of the B,epublic. It is even prohable th;Lt if \'\,'0 were to
make a presentment, as truthful as possible, of the yield per hec
t~Lre in C,Lnes on certain lands, and the yield of SUg;Ll" from those
canes, we should reach such figures that we should not be be
lieved by those w 110 lmve dealt with these questions outside of
Mexico. ,Tile will then con Hne ourselves to naming the lands
in the State of l\iorelos, whieh are at this moment giving an
a verage yield in canes to that of the Cuban estates, and yet
these districts in the State of lVlorelos, some of which were
'worked by HOn1HLl1 Cortes, have for ages received only a ridic
ulously small quantity of manure, no one has given himself
t.he trouble to produce simple farm manure for them; as to
artificiaJ manures, up to now not a grain has been introduced
into the whole estate.

Thousands of acres are being scratched over, we will not say
'\vorked, with admirable care; they are the pride of the local
cultiva,tol's, but any deep wori\:ing- of the soil is almost Ull

knovvn ; the use of improved plows is very limited; and, la,stly,
a portion ot the tertili.~ing prineiples of the soil is often washed
ont and removed by energetic irrigation. In spite of all this,
the yield is i'nwh as' we heLve indicated, ancl on plantations
where intelligent m,Ll1agement has introduced real improve
ments, the yield in canes has been more than doubled, and has
sometimes reaehecl the enormous figure ot 200,000 kilos. per
hec.tare (about eighty tons per acre).

If these results have heen obtained in the St<lte of MO"l'e10s,
we certrlinly have a right to hope that the results would be
still 1110re remarkable in 1110re favored regions, in virgin soil
and with energetic cultivat,ion. The day will certainly come
when these districts, which we once more state, abound in
Mcxie-o, will be worked; a large company would have a profit
ahle task in acquiring wide stretches of la.nd fit for cane grow
ing, and a.ttracting thither emigrants and giving them the
means ot becoming cane planters. The company would bny
the ea.nes and mannfacture raw sugar for export.

'1'he large sngar factories i 11 Europe buy beets from the
farmers in their neighborhood, the central works of Martinique
and GmLchlonpe buy the canes from the sma,]l planters. This
kind of business proves profitable to all concerned.

~--_."---_._-_._----------------_._'--_..----~_._ .._._-~---_._- ._.
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It is to be hoped that the American company which is being 
located at I,inal'es will ha.ve its imitators, but that the latter, 
going a step further than their pl'edece~sors, will buy the pro
ducts of the soil direct, We should then see districts, W her0 
at present nothing is met with bllt mcLize sold at poor prices, 
becanRe of its abundance, and where hands exist in suifieiel1t 
quantity for the pnrpose~ transformed into producers of one of 
the articles of commerce most appreciated in the worlJ.
Trait el' Union. 

~--o--·~ 

. PRICE OF CANE BY TI-JE TON. 

There is such a difference in priceg paid for cane, in various 
localities, that parties abroad are _ at a loss to understand it, 
Thus far, it depends upon the capacity of the machinery em·' 
ployed. Of course, those who obtain an average juice extrac
tion of only about sixty pcr cent, cannot pay anything neal' as 
much as those who get from seventy to eighty pel' cent. Then 
too, the evaporating eapacity has a good deal to do with it, -
since those who evaporate in vacuo seclv'e more sugar than do 
the open kettle or open pan manufacturers, 'rhe highest price 
we have hea,rd of is five dollar8 per ton, and but few are ahle 
to pay that. JYIany pay but three dollars, and even at that 
make hut little money. This leaves little for the grower of 
the cane, and it has been made appal'r.mt that in order to pur~ 
cllase cane more profitably and sa,tisfactorily all round, the 
buyer must have ample manufacturing facilities. \Ve have 
seen many cases where the eane )vas brought in faster than 
was wanted or could be consmned, and the carts would not be 
})el'mitted to unload until the buyer's weigher was ready to 
reeeive and had a convenient place to deposit it. \Vith n, 

proper plant, whir,h should get noar 200 pounds of sugar per 
ton of cane, there is no reason VdlY, at the present prices ot 
sugar, five dollars and even six dollars per ton should not be 
paid for cane. But there are so few who are -fitted np, and the 
demand, on the part of cane growers, so great for a market for 
their, crops, that we hope to see c<1.pital come to their aid with 
great rapidity. It will alwa,y~ be 1110re profitable to the manu
fa.ct.urer tlw,lJ to the planter, because they really fix their priee. 
-Su/far. 




